Tips from the Family

Student: ___________________________ Age: _____ Grade: _____

1. Suggest three topics/interests your child might enjoy reading about.

_____________________________________________________________________

2. How do you feel your child is doing with reading?

_____________________________________________________________________

3. How would you describe your child as a reader?
   ___ Confident  ___ Not confident
   ___ Interested  ___ Not interested
   ___ Concentrates well  ___ Easily distracted
   ___ Tries unknown words  ___ Requests help often
   ___ Persistent  ___ Gives up easily

Other/Comments: _______________________________________________

4. In which types of classroom situations do you think your child would work well?
   ___ Quieter  ___ Talk-filled
   ___ Highly structured  ___ Less structured
   ___ Activities with specific guidelines  ___ Activities allowing creativity and choice
   ___ Few activity choices  ___ Lots of activity choices
   ___ With one other child  ___ With small groups

Other/Comments: _______________________________________________

5. How does your child respond to homework?

_____________________________________________________________________

6. Which days and times are good for homework to be accomplished in your home?

_____________________________________________________________________

7. What would you like your child to develop/work on this year?

_____________________________________________________________________
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